The radiation [rom a cyli nder excited by an array of axia l slots is di scussed. A procedure for synethesizing a given radiation pattern is developed with particular attention being paid to a Tchebyscheff-type pattern . Speci ry ing thc side lobe level and the width of the main beam, t he req uired sou rce distributions a re computed for a number of cases. The eff ect of u sing a finite number of slo t eleme nts to approximate the continuou s so urce distribution is also considered.
Introduction
It is the purpose of this commullicaLiolJ to discu ss the synthesis of radiation pattel"11s for an tennas of slotted-cylinder type. ']' h e particular model employed is a m etallic cylinder of infinite len gth and perfect cOlld uctivit;y. The cylinder is to be energized by an array of slots of rectangular s hap e which a rc orien ted in the aAia.l direction and dlspos~d around the circumference. EacJl slot is to be energized in sueh a way that lhe tangential field in th e slot has on ly a transyerse component. The radiation field of su ch a slot on an infinite cylinder is plane polarized. Fur thermore, tbe idealization of an infinitely long cylinder is not oyerly restrictive since the surface currents excited by the axial slot arc very similar to what th ey would be on a finite cylinder. This conjecture is substantiated b y experim ental data on the conductance of axial slots on finite cylinders [1] . 1 
. Basic Pattern Function
Ohoosing a cylindrical coordinate system (p, 4>, z) , the cylinder is defined by p= a. Since attention is only confined to the azimuthal or 4> behavior, it is only necessary to sp ecify the 4> variation of the field in the axial slo t. For example, if the slot width extends from 4>1 to 4>2, the azimuthal radiation pattern M* (x , 4» was shown to be given by [1] 1 "" ~ e imr / 2 cos m4>
where H~;i'(X) is the derivative with respect to x of the Hankel function of order m, J o is the B essel function of order zero , k = 27r/wavelength, x= ka sin 0, ~o= l , ~m= 2 (mrfO), and 0 is the angle sub tended by the cylinder or z axis and the direction to the observer (i . e., the usual polar angle in spherical coordinates).
-The research reported in this paper was sponsored, in part, by the U.S. Air Force Cambridge R esearch Center under Contract CSO a nd A 58-40. 1 Figures in brackets indicate tbe literature referen ces at the end of tbis p aper.
The above form for the paLtel"ll 1\11* ex, 4» is slrictly vali d only wilen t he field E ", in the slot is (2) wh er e f ' ( ZI) is the voltage across the slot at Z=ZI. 'rhe fLclcl approaches infinity as t h e inverse sq uare root of the distance to the edge of the slot. Such a b ehavior is characteristic of the field in the vicinity of a perfectly cond uctin g knife edge.
_ For the smaller cylinder , it is seen that the effec t of widening tbe slot (for a given voltage) is small. For the larger cylinders, the effect is becoming more significant although if the angular slot width is also less than 10°, the pattern is indistinguishable from that of zero width. It should be emphasized that these E-plane patterns characterize only the azimuthal dependence of the radiation field for a given value of x( = ka sin 0) .
The elevation patterns or FI plane pattern of su ch an axial slo t requires that the longitudinal distribution of voltage along the slo t be specified [1] .
. General Array Synthesis
By superimposing the patterns of individual aAial slots arranged circumferentially around the cylinder various forms of patterns can be obtained. Th~ problem sometimes arises that a pattern i specified and the manner of excitation must b e determined. This is described as synthesis. Some elegant procedures have been developed for linear arrays and these have b een described extensively in the li terature [2 through 5] . When the antenllas arc disposed around circular arcs , the techniques [6] are not so straightforward, particularly if difl"raetion is involved. An example falling in this category will be considered in what follows . rrhe cylinder is now to have P aJo..ial slots equispaced around a circumference of the cylinder as illustrated in figures 1a and lb. The individual slot elements are centered at
The quantity L(cf>p) is used to describe the relative excitation of each element. Therefore, the resultant azimuthal pattern of the array is It is now assumed that the excitation function L( cf>p) is expressible as a Fomier series in the manner
n=-co where the sum is over all integral valu es of n (including positive and negative integers). It is also assumed that the width of the individual slots is very SITI'111 and therefore which follows directly from eq (1). Inserting these expreSSIOns for L(cf>p) and M*(cf> -cf>p) into eq(3b) leads to (6) Having the pattern expressed in this form enables a synthesis procedmc to be directly applied. Because of orthogonality (7) which, when inserted into eq(4), enables L(cf>p) to be determined and is the excitation required to produce the pattern M (cf». In a formal sense, any pattern M(cf» could be specified, however directive, and a corresponding function L( cf>p) could be determined. From a practical standpoint, there is a limitation
wh en M(q:,) b ecomes very directive since th en L (q:, p) van e very r apidly in both amplitude and phase and lead to a complicated procedure for feeding Lh e array. Furthermore, small errors in tb e excitation of tlw elements lead to a large d egradation of the pattern .
A different approach to the synthesis problem is to utilize t he r emarkable properties of the Tchebyscheff polynomials. These polynomials are particularly appropriate when the pattern is to have side lobes of specified and equal amplitude. As shown by Dolph [2] and others [3 , 4, 5, 6] , the resultant design is an optimum one for a linear array of discr ete elements. In the case of a circular array, a similar procedure can b e adopted as follows :
The T chebyscheff polynomial of order N is d efined by
In order to u tilize the optimum properties of th e polynomial, the following transformation is introduced As shown by Duhamel [5] , and for N = 6, they are given by
The n ex t step is to equate the T chebysch eff pattern to the gen eral form of the slotted cylinder pattern given by eq (6) . Thus This ena bles the coefficients L in to be specified in terms of t he coefficients Ct: as follows It is thus possible to produce a T chebysch eIf type of pat tern from a dis tribution of ax"ial slots around a circular cylinder. As shown below, ei ther the sidelobe level or th e first null can be specified by a proper choice of Z00 For a constan t side-lobe level, the b eam width is decr eased by incr easing the order of the polynomial. On the oth er hand, th e cen ter of the lobes occur at q:, = q:,~ which is a solu tion of These are given by
When the ratio of the side lobe t o the m ain beam is with P b eing a fini te in teger. In this case, the spacing b etween the axial slots is 27ra jP. In spite of the fact that the spacing is finite , the M (4)) pattern is quite close to t he ideal TN pattern as indicated in t he followin g r esults.
1.0
Presentation of Numerical Results
The theoretical basis of the synthesis procedure has b een outlined in the previous sec tion. H ere numerical results ar e presented for certain sp ecific cases which illustrate th e interr elation between the parameters of the problem .
'1'he basic patterns used ar e illustrated in figure 2a and 2b . They arc derived from the T4 and T& polynomials, r espectively. '1'he quantity B, which is the (vol tage) ratio of the major lobe to the minor lobe, is taken as 5, 10, 15, and 20 for the two cases. It is seen that for a given polynomial the b eam is broadened as the side-lobe level is reduced . Consequen tly, if for a given side-lobe level, on e wishes to r edu ce the beam width, a higher order polynomial mus t be employed. This fac t is illustrated by noting that the b eam width is narrower for th e T6 polynomial than for the T4 poly nomial for a given valu e of B.
The curves shown in fi gure 3a, 3b , 3c to figure lOa, lOb , 10c, inclusive, ar e plo ts of th e amplitude and phase of the excitation fun ction L (¢p) . The abscissas are the azimuthal cOOl'dinates ¢ v expressed in degrees . On each figure is listed th e r evelan t valu e of th e order N of the T chebysch eff polynomial, the lobe ratio B and cylinder parameter x.
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I t should b e no ted that the quantity x , which is ka sin (), is fixed for each set of curves . In the equatorial plane (i.e. , () = 90 0 ) x b ecomes equal to k a which is the circumference of the cylinder in wavelengths.
v
In fi gure 7a (for x= 3) it is noted that the excitation amplitude is varying in a very pronounced manner . H er e, although the diameter of t h e cylinder is only about one-half wavelength, the m ain beam width is less than 32°. In figur e 7b (for x = 5) and fi g ure 7c (for x = 8), the oscillatory na ture of th e In nearly every case shown in figure 3a to figur e 10c, the phase of the excitation increases as ¢v ranges from 0° to 180°.
When the amplitude is rapidly varying such as in figure 7a the phase increases almost abruptly by 7r radians (or 180°) near each minimum in the amplitude. There are several seemingly anomalous cases ( fig. 7c , for example) where the 7r radian phase jump is down rather than up.
Effect of Using Discrete Sources
The excitation functions presented above ar e really descriptions of continuous source distributions. In a practical scheme i t is usually necessary to approximate these by an array of discrete sources. As m ention ed above, this is to be accomplished by an array of thin axial slo ts disposed uniformly around the circumferen ce of the cylinder. In fi gure ll a is shown the pattern 1 M (¢) I calculated from eq (17) lI sing 36 10Ls to approximate the continuous ollL'ce distribution given by figure 6b. 'I'h ese calculated poin ts lie virtually on top of the ideal T chebyschcII (T 4) pattern. The apparent coincidence of the calculated and the ideal patterns is not s urp rising since the separation b etween the eliscrete sou rces is only ;i2 of a wavelength, and thus the excitation is virtually a continuous one. A similar se t of calculations ar e shown in figme 11 b where t ho source distribution of figur e 10c is approAlmated by both 18 and 36 discrete clements. There no\v appears to be some notable d epartllL'es from the idea l T chebyseheff pattern, particularly in the case for 18 clemen ts where the side lobes are incr eased. In bot h cases, however, the main b eam is preserved. In these two cases, the separation between the elements is % and % of a waveleng th, so the degradation of pattern is not unexpected .
On examin ing some of the excitaLion funclions (for example, fig. 6b 
Concluding Remarks
It can be seen from the above curves Lhat, ill principle, any pattern may oe obLained if t he exei-
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La Lion fun ction or source distribution is speci fled in a certain way. Unfortunat ely, if nar row main b eams are desired, the cylinder must be suffieienLly large, oLherwise very complicated excitaLion fun cLions arc r equ ired.
It appears LhaL ll s ually Lhe continuo us exc iLaLion or so urce funcLion L (c/>,,) Cim be approximated by discrete sources (i.e., narrow axial sloLs) if Lhe eparation is less than abo ut A/8 . Howcver , the r apidly varying excitation f unctions associaLed wiLh smaJl cylinders and narrow beams wou ld r equire smaller spacing betwee n the source elemenls.
